V=Vegetarian , VN=Vegan
D=Dairy/Milk-Free G=Gluten-Free

ASK ABOUT OUR NEW
OFFERS ON EATING IN
AND TAKEAWAYS
WHEN YOU
PRE-ORDER.

WHEN ORDERING PLEASE MENTION
ANY FOOD INTOLERANCE OR
ALLERGY
ALLERGENS ‘FOOD CONTAINS’ KEY:

1Gluten,2Milk,3Eggs,4Soya,5Fish,
6Molluscs,7Crustaceans,8Sulphites,9Mustard
CCelery NGround NutsSSesame SeedsTTree Nuts
Faded symbols mean ‘may contain’.
We do not use frying
oils containing
GM soya.

SUNDAY MENU
SMALL MEALS & STARTERS

 HOME-MADE SOUP £5.95 (VN,D,G)

Our home-made soup of the day served with warm crusty bread1 or GF
bread and butter

 MINI MEXICAN SOMBEROS £6.95 (V,G) 23

Three yorkshire puddings filled with either our home-made chilli con carne or
veggie mixed bean chilli. Served with tortilla chips and tomato salsa. GF
yorkshires available.

 RED PESTO PATÉ £6.95 (VN,D,G) ST

This tasty vegan paté is served with salad and crusty bread1 or GF bread

 CHILLI MANGO PRAWNS £7.95 123479

Prawns in a chilli mango chutney coated in breadcrumbs with salad

 CRISPY CHILLI BEEF £7.95/ £12.95 1239

Spiced, coated strips of beef with a sweet chilli sauce served with salad

 WHITE STILTON, PEAR & PINE NUT SALAD £6.95/ £11.95
(V,G) 2T
White Stilton with apricots on a bed of mixed salad with pine nuts and
sliced pear, drizzled with lemon oil

MAIN MEALS

 CIDER BATTERED COD AND CHIPS £9.95/£13.95 (D,G) 58
A fillet of skinless cod in our gluten-free Apple Bee cider batter with chips.
Choose small or large and with or without tartare sauce

 SCORCHING CHICKEN CURRY £12.95 (D,G)

British chicken in a rich, hot and spicy sauce. Served with white rice,
poppadom and mango chutney

 KERALAN STYLE CURRY (VN,D,G) £12.95 9

A delicious sweet curry with cauliflower, red peppers and coconut cream.
Served with white rice and poppadom

 GAMMON OR SAUSAGES, EGGS AND CHIPS £12.95 (D,G) 3
West country gammon or two Devon pork sausages with two fried free range
local eggs, chips and salad

 SAUSAGES AND MASH £13.95 (G) 2

Three Devon pork sausages served with mash, vegetables and gravy

SUNDAY ROASTS
(SUNDAY LUNCHTIMES ONLY)

£13.95

served with fresh vegetables,
triple-cooked potatoes, yorkshire
pudding 123 (or gluten-free yorkshire
pud 23) and gravy
 Roast West Country top rump of beef
 Roast West Country pork with an apple and
brandy gravy
 Veggie roasted whole pepper stuffed with
pulses, seeds and spices (VN,D,G)

ROLLS AND SANDWICHES £6.95

Choose ciabatta roll, white sliced or granary
sliced bread. All served with salad. Fillings:
 Cheddar cheese and pickle (V,G)2
 Bacon (D,G), Bacon and fried egg (D,G)3
or Bacon and brie (G)2
 Hog Roast (pork, apples and brandy) (D,G)
 West Country ham with tomato (D,G)
 Tuna mayo35 with sweetcorn or
cucumber (D,G)
 Prawn mayo or marie rose37 (D,G)
 Devon pork sausages with fried onions (D,G)
 Brie, cranberry and grapes (V,G)28
 Goat’s cheese, pesto & iceberg (V,G)23T

CHIPS £3.00
MIXED SALAD £3.50
BREAD AND OLIVES £3.50
GARLIC BREAD (can be GF)

A whole rack of pork ribs smothered in rich barbecue sauce with chips

 Dairy-free, vegan £3.50
With melted cheese2 or vegan cheese £4
 With melted cheese2 and pepperoni £5

Scrumptious veggie spaghetti bolognaise made with mushrooms and walnuts
served with garlic bread or a side salad

DESSERTS

Butterbeans, sweet potatoes, spinach, garlic and spices in a thick tomato
sauce. Served with white rice

 Chocolate Torte £5.95 (V,G)234
 Fruit Crumble with ice cream2 or vegan
ice cream4 £6.95 (VN,D,G)
 Churros with Chocolate Sauce £6.95 (VN,D)1
 Vegan ice creams: vanilla or coconut (2
scoops) £3.70 (VN,D,G) 4

 BARBECUE RIBS AND CHIPS £13.95 (D,G) 9

 SPAGHETTI BOLOGNAISE (VN,D) £12.95 1CT

 Beechdean Ice Cream Pot: Dark Chocolate

 BUTTERBEAN, SWEET POTATO AND SPINACH STEW £12.95
and Raspberry or Vanilla £2.00 (V,G)24
(VN,D,G) t
 Ginger and Treacle Tart £5.95 (V)123
 BUTTERNUT, GOAT’S CHEESE AND BEETROOT BURGER
£12.95 (V,G) 2

A juicy vegetarian burger coated in gluten-free breadcrumbs in a soft ciabatta
roll1 or GF roll with lettuce, tomato, onion and relish9 . Served with chips

 MEXICAN BURGER £12.95 (VN,D,G) c

Spiced burger with vegetables and kidney beans topped with mozzarella2 or vegan cheese in a ciabatta roll1 or GF roll
with salsa and iceberg. Served with chips and salad

 NAKED QUINOA & BEETROOT BURGER £12.95 (VN,D,G) 4

Two patties made with quinoa, beetroot, edamame and mushrooms (no bun). Served with chips, salad and spicy mayo3 or
vegan mayo

 ABERDEEN ANGUS CHEESEBURGER £12.95 (D,G)

A 6oz pure Aberdeen Angus burger (just beef and seasoning) with iceberg lettuce, tomatoes, onions, tomato relish9 and
melted cheddar cheese1 in a ciabatta roll1 or GF roll. Served with chips

